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In the "Ginger Bread" era of fille Wth centuey, when the taste was for 
fancy frills and curlicues on everything from houses to dresses, even postage 
staimps were not too small to be affected by the fashion of the times. A good 
stamp design usually included an elaborate iborder, dainty ornament decora
tions in the baclcground, and the text in wavy s:crolls or lbands.-Quite a differ
•ence from the simp>lidty of current stamps· bas•ed for the most part on photo
graP'hs. 

·In the old days, when a government decided to issue some stamps, the job 
1was turned over to a printer, competent or otherwise, who rwas often entrusted 
with the additional task of submitting a suitaible design. Many printers, 
anxious to get uhe contracts before their compeititors, were not averse to the 
idea od' .hastily copiying some successful foreign stamp. The design having 
passed once; they f elt sure that it would meet with approval again. 

I like to think of these borrowed designs not as plagiarism (that horrid 
word derived from the Latin plagiare~to kidnap), bµt :rather as a compliment 
to the country originating them. 



'.Ilhere are quite a numlber of these .copies from around the world, ·however, 
I sihall here limit rruyself to those direcily con~erned with Scandinavia. 

Ranking as the best known masqueraders are prdbalbly the postage dues 
i s~ued by Crete in 1900. Modeled on the fa;mous Norwegian "Posthorn" de
si.gn, this set of 8 values in red is well worth an e·xamination under a magni
fier. fostead of the original vertioal lines in the 1background of the central 
oval, the Cretan st amps sihow a veritaible shower oif delicate snow crystals. It 
is interesting to note that even the old Posithorn favorite from Norway may, 
at lQast partly, .have been inspired by another stamp. The design for the 
Norwegian Posthorn stamp was submitted to tJhe authorities in 187·1 by an 
architect von Hanno; printing was started in July, 1871, and the first stamp 
1was isisued on January 21, 1872. A peep at the 1868 staimps of the North Ger
man -Confoderation reveals remarkalble similari ties in the design of the two 
.issuel!S'. Pa1,ticular ly noti•ceaible are the well-known "winged w1heels?' in the 
corners around the familiar oval band with country name at the top and 
s•pelled out denomination at the •bottom. Even a postJhorn hangs in the corner 
- ready to be wrapped around the large numeral alread~ in the center. There 
~vere five value3 of this type, and a sixth (a special local for Hambur.g), which 
had colorless lettering in the oval band like the later Norwegian stamp. The 
Danish stamp of 1870 may have exerted a certain influence as regards the 
cent€r part of the Norwegian stamp. The dies were engraved by the same 
Daruish en1;raver, Philip Batz. The crOIWII is the same on the two issues.--with 
ornaments like the "spades" of playing cards or like oyster shell s. These 
were later changed to flO'wer-like ornaments in the "0re" issues of both Den
mark and Norwi::y, the new dies1 being again engraved by Batz. 

The Pos1Jhorn s.tamps were, however, not the first NoI'IWegian stamps to be 
inspired from abroad, though the previous issue (1856), sihowing Oscar I, was 
actually designed and printed in Sweden, 'b.y P. A. Nyman olf Sto·okholm. The 
•good Swede seems t o have ibeen influenced ·by the Naipoleon III stamps of 
France. The NoI'IWegian postal authorities also noticed this likeness and 
feared that coniusion would arise from the stimilarity. 'Dhey wrote to Swede.a 
and suggested that the head be turned to the right, but Nyman had already 
made the dies, so the matter was dropped. 



In 1864, the Federal Higih Commissioners in Holstein issued some 1 ~ 
schilling stamps whiclh r emind one immediately of the early Danish quadrants 
fir.st issued in 1852. 

The ne~t imitators to appear on the Scandinaviaru scene were for Braek
s.tad & Co's Local Post of Trondhjem, Norway. The set of three locals issued 
in Novemiber, 1877 closely follo·ws the ornamentation orf the U. S. l e Franklin 
sfamp of 1870. The same locals were is·sued again a year later, 0but in a 
smaller size. In 1884 John Braekstad was favoraibly impressed by the Rus1sian 

s.tamp oi 1863 for local letters in St. P eters1l>urg, and suJbs1tituted the Imperial 
eagle with the coat of arms of Troindhjem. On1y a 4 j!Sre stamp was issued in 
this design, but it appears in several shades of 'brown. The pattern for the 

,next issue of Trondhjem (18·87/91) was borrowed from Great Britain-the 21 
pale rose of Decem1ber, 1880, to lbe exact. A figure oi value· appeared in the 
center instead of Queen Victoria. 4 values were issued in various colors, 
making aV:iout 10 varieties. (Incidentally, this British stamp also attracted de
s.igners in Germany and was used b\Y the Local Post of Leipzig in 1895.) 

Another Norwegian Local Post, that of Johan Lund in arctic Tromsj!S, 
also turned aibroad for ideas. The 3 locals issued on February 24, 1881 show· 
a remarkruble resem'blance to vhe frame of the U. S. 3c stamp of 1870, a rein
deer replrucirng Washington's head in the ceniter. The 3 value Tromsp issue of 
1A.rpril, 1·887 seems to ibe more original, .however the idea of the liW.e lines 
around the edge of the stamp running int-0 the perrfs comes from British Ju-
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lbilee issue of January, 1887, where 1Jhe 4d, 41hd, 9d and 1-0d stamps had similar 
fringes. 

The final candidate for this select group comes from the Zemstvo or 
Rural Post of faraiway Zadonsk, in the Russian government of Voronezh. 
The Russky's were vis~bly influenced lby the Danish design which first ap
peared in May, 1870. However, 1Jhe frame with the numbers in the corners 
comes from the Imperial Post issue of 1859/83. '.Dhe Zadonsk locals were 
issued in 188'8 in 3 values, the colors being changed in 1889, and in 1890 the 5 
Kopek value apipeared as a two-color jolb. 

A colle'ction of the a.bove stamps ma.kes an interesting and unusual show
ing, and if you want to expand it, you might add the involuntary copies of 
Russian stamp,; that Finland was forced to issue between 1891/,19'11. Ther~ 
were a.bout 112 different designs, the Finnish ones ibeing at first distinguished 
1by additional circles and dots and later on 1by the denominations ibeing in 
Finnish currency insitead of Russian. 

STOP PRESS 
Just as we went to press, news was received of awards received by Ame~

ican entries· in NORiWEX~O:SLO l!t55. The Grand Prix, presented 'by the 
Oslo Philatelic Society, was awa:tided to William F. Foulk (4·6-L 1) oif Man
.hasset, N. Y. for his supe~b collection of Denmark. Mr. Foulk also received a 
Gold medal fo r his showing of Norway. Carl E. Pelander (H~l) received a 
Silver Gilt medal for 'his Tonga, while Michael Miller (92) was awarded 11 

Silver medal fo1 · his Danisih West Indies. Bronze medals were received by 
Carl H. Pihl (H-8) for Norway No. 4, and Lauson H. Stone (483) for the Asso
ciate Group of Finland. Mr. Stone also received a •certificate for his Green
land Parcel Post. Arnstein Berntsen (388), President of NOR.WEX, received 
the London Medal of The Royal Philatelic Society, and Abraham Odrfjell (H~), 
Honorary Chairman of the Jury, received the A. P. S. A.ward of Distinction for 
their wol'k on the Exlhibition and tJheir various exhibitsi. Awards received by 
ISGC membcrs1 in Europe are not availaJble 'but will 1be pulbl.is:hed in the next 
issue of The Posthorn. ... __ ~ 
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Norway's Postal Stationery 
by Justus Anderssen & Henrik Dethloff 

Translated from Norwegian by 
Frederick A. Brofos (497) 

with the permission of Nordisk Filatelist Forbund. 

PART Il 

Issue of 1872-73 

Page 37 

Caro in small siz.e, as a rule 133 x 75 mm., thoug,h the cardboard's size 
may vary a few millimeters on each side. 

The cards' ,have a fraime consisting of an outer straight line, within which 
is found an ornamental border made up of alternating T and L shaped figures. 
In the upper right :hand corner is the sfamp in the design of .the current post
age stamps. 
Inscription in two lines: BR'EiV-KORT. 

(1PAA DEN!NiE SIDE SKR1VE'S KJUN A!DRESSEN). 
under this and out to the left: Til above three d-0tted address lines. 
'.Dhe cardboard :has a watermark of pos.thorns in rO'Ws, the position varies. 

187.3. AJbout 100,000 printed. 
1. 2 Skillbg blue on white card/board. 

I. The 48th ornament from ·bottom left is misplaceid. 
lll. The 9th ornamernt above and the 27th, 32, 45, and 46 'bottom and the 

3rd on the left side are misplaced. 
IJiI. The 35, 36, 37, 38, 51 and 52 ornament ail>ove and the 28, 43, 44, 45, 

46, and 51 ,bottom are misplaced. 
IV. The 3rd and 4th ornament a!bove and 45th bottom are misplaced. 
V. The 17 and 1'9 ornaments at left, the 2'7 at right and 15, 16 bottom an 

1'1isplaced. 
\lil. The 27 ornament at right and _15, 16 bottom are misplaced. 

· ,. 

-----
Fig. 3 
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January 1, 1872. ·A!bout 500,000 printed. 

2. 3 Skilling ~armine on chamois-colored card!board. 
With wav·e-like frnmeline inside the ornamental border. 

Both card&---<with and without inner line-occur in the following varieties: 
I. ls:t ornament at t01p left is inverted. 

111I. 5 and 38 ornament aibove is mi i:>placed. 
Jil[. 32 and 34 ornament above is mis·placed. 
LV. 10 and 18 ornament aibov·e and 6th on the left side are misplaced. 

Besides these one finds on the ordinary card-without inner frame line-yet 
another variety: 
V. 5, 38 and 49th ornament albove are misp-Lac·ed. 

R in the word SKRiIViES occurs with short or long tail or flourish. 
'l1hese postcarids were originally planned ex;clusively for internal corres

pondence, but already in a 

Circular of March 26, 1872 

it was decided, "that Nonwegian postcards could lbe used in correspondence to 
Denmark, Ger.many, France, England and· the United States in North America, 
iwhen they are completely :prepaid as ordinary letters" that is to say that 
staimps for the &dditional postage had to be stuck on. 

Under the date of April 20, 18 76 a Royal Resolution was issued, stating: 
"l. That there, from such time as· the Marine and Post Department shall 

!further determine, sihall be introdu'Ced postcards for correspondence &.

broad. 
2. that the post&ge for postcards to Sweden and Denmark shall be made 

equal to the ovdinary postage for postcar·dS' to other Posital Union coun
tries, namely 3 Skilling or 10 ¢re each." 

Circular of May 4, 1876 

T.his was announced to all postmasters and poSltal agencies: 
"IV. It will be permissaible in the future to use Postcards in correspondence 
from N onway to other countries belonging to the common Postal Union. The 
postage amounts to: 
1) 3 Skilling or 10 ¢re. 
2) To the Azor·es and ·Canary Islands, the United States in Nor1Jh America, 
Greece, Madeirn, EgY'Pt together with Nuibia and those parts of the Sudan 
ibelonging to Egypt (namely Sennaar and Korofan) 4 skilling or 14 ¢re. 

Postcards must ibe prepaid. For the foreign correspondence one will use 
the 3 skilling postcards previously used in internal correspondence, on which, 
if they are to be sent to countries mentioned under point 2, will be situcik a l 
1Skilling stamp to make up the complete pos1tage." 

The Postal Directors had, however, already on Octoiber 14, 1875 made a 
·contra;ct with Photographer P etersen regar.ding deliver;y of "30,000 correspon
dence cards of the 5 ¢re value for a price of kr. 1.35 per 1000 cards-as his 
previous co.mpensa,tion did not cover the product ion costs . fn the same con
tract :he .haid also agTeed to deliver the new stamps of the "¢re" type, so the 
printing of the postcards had to wait. 

Orn June 21, 1876 the Department wrote to photographer Petersen: 
"Whereas t>he Department is of a mind to have the preserut 2 Skilling 

postcards overprinted, in such a way, that they could ·be used as 5 ¢re post
oards, it will not ·be necessary, for the time being, to have poskards printed o:f 
the last named sort; on the other hand one will need a number of 10 ¢re post
cards. One therefore requests you to notify 1the Departmenit of ·your acceptancci 
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of prorducing 60,000 10 pre postcards instead ·of 30,000 5 pre postcards as stated 
in the contract with you." 

Under date o!f June 23, 1.876, Petersen agrees to this C'hange. So one can 
already announce through the Circular of Nove.mber 18, 1876 
"I. ... that there are produ1eed and from the beginning of next year will be 

. availaible from the Pol:ltal Casihier ... 
C. 10 pre postcards, printed in red color. 
The remaining 2 Skilling pos.tcards will tby overprinting 0,0.5 be changed co 
5 pre postcards and will in this form .be available from the Postal Cashier." 

This overprinting oc·currerd in Decem!ber, 1876 and according to Petersen'a 
bill of December 10, 1876, there were in all overprinted 47,200. The cards 
were put in us 3 on January 1, 1877. 

Provisional Issue 

3. 0,05 black on 2 Skilling blue (card no. 1). 
1. The 18t.h ornament lbottom is mis1plac~d. 
IT. The 9th ornament albo•ve and the 27, 32, 45 and 46 at bottom and the 

3rd on the left side are are misplaced. 
III. The 35., 36., 37., 38., 511. and 5Q» ornaments albove, and the 28., 43., 

44., 45., 4·6 and 51 below are misplaced. 
IV. The 3rd and 4th ornaments aibove and 45th at bottom are misrpla.ced. 
V. The l 7bh and 19th ornaments aibove and 45th at bottom are mis

placed. 
VI. The 27th ornament at right and 15th, 16th at \bottom, are misplaced. 

In a'ccordance with the circular of Novemlber 18, 187•6, the first ordinary 
card of the "pre" value appeared read:y rby January 1, 18717 in the form of the.> 
10 pre card. 

This card has the same appearance as uhe previous (also same she), on1y 
the word "Ti!" has. been left out. Also, a thin, straight frame line appears 
inside the ornament border. The firs•t ornament at top left should form a T. 

1Soon thereafter .there occurred some changes in the current postage rates, 
wrhioh necessitated the printing of new postcards .. 

rCircular of May 19, 1877 

announces: "I. By the La:w of May 12, 1877, which becomes effective as of 
June lr6, 1877, the postag.e for ordinary inte.rnal postcards is reduced to 5 ¢re 
each. 5 pre posbcards are availaible from the Postal ·Cashier." 

•A sho:rt time later a further announcement is made througih: 

Circular of .June 20, 11877 
"I. By Royal Resolution of June 1, 1877 it has• graciously been d.ecided that 

the posrtage rate for postcards between Sweden and Nomvay from Jul~ 1, 1877 
·will rbe reduced to 6 (six) 0re ea'<lh . . . 6 pre postcards are availaJble from 
the Postal Cashier." 



Neiw 6 S'Jre postcards were therefore necessary and the ne<!d for 5 S'Jre 
cards was increased, so cards· of these two values were ordered from Photog
raipher Peterse;•. H has· not ibeen pos·sible to find any particular contra~t 
a/bout this, outside of the decision in his ccmtrac.t with the Postal Directors cxf 
June 12, 181'7 (regarding the :print ing of postage stamps of the values 35 and 
60 jllre and 1, l 1h, and 2 kroner): "and also, if demanded, stamps of various 
values accordi;1g to the Department's decision up to an amount of 50 million." 

T.he 6 f1jre card appeared first. It is of the same size and appearance as 
the previous, but with a fine wave-shaped line inside the ornament border. 
'The word "Ti!" is left out here too. Variations occur in the text PAA 
DENNE SIDE SKRIIVES KUN AtDRiESS'EN, where a number oif letters have 
a "tail" and also the large figur e 6 in the stamp varies in appearance. 

Shortly thereafter-in. O~tober of the same year (1877)-.the 5 jllre card 
V'l as delivered, in bhe same s tyle as the previous 6 jll re card, but this time on 
white card/board. Thisr card appears in several printings from Octotber, 1877 
to Octolber, 1879, with a total amount of 586,000 cards, anid one can therefore 
find variations. Thus the frame oon vary in siie, lengthwise from 126-129 
mm., in height from 70-72 mm. F'ollowing "Brevkort" one finds a period or 
a shor.t ·das•h. Furthermore the inner thin wave-line lies either close up to· the 
ornament !border or normally (like on. the other ca·rds:) aibout 1 mm. from it, 
then again it is sometimes further away from it (3,5-4,5 mm.). 

'The two R's in the words SK:RIVES and ADRIE1SIS·EN may be found partly 
with and par.tly without a flourish on the tail. Besides this one may find in 
the letters A of PAA that eithe1· one or both have a sltraigJit cross·-stroke or 
an angular one. Finally, the small figure 5 in the oval band of the stamp 
varies quite a bit in size and form . *) 

Issue \of 1877 

Cofored printing on w.hite or colored cardboard with watermark Posilhorn 
partly standing and par tly lying, that is to say, running vertically or hori
zontally. The size of the frame variel?I from 126:70 to 129:72 mm. 

Oc.tolber, 1877. 58•6,000 printed. 
4. 5 jllre 1blue Both R's with flourishesr. 

a. 5 jllre· ulrtramairine 
.b. 5 jllre g·rey-iblue 
In regards to .the a/hove we list here a few varieties without taking notice 

of the size of the frame: 
I. A in PAA with straight cross-stroke. 

III. R in SKRIVES and A.DRIESSEN without flouriS1hes. 
Iila. The firsrt A in PAA with straight, the other with angular-shaped cross

stroke. 

July 1, 1877 Chamois-colored cardlboard. 50,950 printed. 
5. 6 jllre 2Teen. Both R with flourishes, rwi<le figure 6. (in center) 

a. '6 S'Jre green. Narrow figure 6. 
Ia. 6 S'Jre green. Narr-OIW figure 6. 

January 1, 1877. Ghamois-color·ed cardboard. 67,000 printed. 
6. 10 pre carmine. Both R's without flourishes. 

l. 10 jllre carmine. The first ornament top left shaped like half a T. 

*) We mention here only the most important varieties, as· we, for this 
eard, as well ~s the others, refer collectors who wish to specialize, to A. 
&holler & G. CaJinpbell: "Postkarten-.Liste von Noiiwegen" in "Der Phila
telist", lOlth yrnr (1889) no. 3. (Translator's note: This catafog 1has been 
superceded by the Col?lterus, Ascher, Soot-Ryen and Brofos catalogs.) 
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Fig. 5 

In accorda!1ce with the decisions made at the International Pos·tal Con
gress in Paris in January, 1'878, which were to become efof'ective from Aipril 1, 
1879, there were now to ibe introduced international postcards with paid reply. 
These were produced hy Photograp.her Petersen and announced in: 

Circular of March ,29, 1879 
"II. Referring to the notice serut with Circular No. 5179 regarding post

age rates for mail to Sweden and countries• abroad ... one announces, that 
there may be requisitioned from the Postal Cas;hier, posoca.rds wi1'h paid raply 
at 12 ¢re and 2-0 ¢re. 

These consist of 2 adjoining postcards, on wihioh are printed respectiYelv 
green 6 ¢re and rose-colored 10 ¢re stamps. The cardlboard is white." 

Both these cards, which have a similar appearance to .their predecessors, 
were ready at the agreed time (April 1, 1&79). 

Issue of April 1, 1879 

Colored ;printing on white cardboard with watermark Pos.bhorn, printed 
on the l s:t and 4th side, the cards 1being joined at the top. iR in SKRIVES 
a:nd AIDR:ES1SEN are without flourishes. Occurs· with and without period 
aof'ter AIDJIBSISEN. 
Delivered from March 28 to April 9, 187'9. 5000 printed. 

7. 6+6 ¢re green 
Delivered froon March 20 to April 20, 1879. 5000 printed. 1920 cards were 
divided and used as· single cards, see below. 
8. 10+ 10 ¢re rose 

With the deliverance off .theiie cards, the activity of P.hotographer Peter
sen as· supplier of stamps, stamped envelopes and postcards came to an end. 

Both these dowble cards oCICur divided, that is to say, cut and used as 
single carda during the years 1881/&2-. How ITWlny 6-¢re douiblecards wera 
cut in this manner, we have :been unaible to find aTIJY notes aibout. 
1881/82 (divided 6+6 ¢re doUJblecards). Quantitiy unknown 

9. 6 ¢re gTeen 
July, 1883 (divided 10+10 ¢re doublecards). •Quantity msued: 13840 
10. 10 ¢re rose; 

,~ ' 

.1 ••• 
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nuring the summer of 1880, one had to produce a new issue of 5 and 10 
jiSre postcards, and this printing was by contract of July 21, 18'80 given to the 
firm o.:f Halvorsen & Larsen, Kristiania, which took upon itself to deliver 
50,000 10-jiSre postcards and 1 million 5 jiSre postcards. 'Ilhe 10 0re cards were · 
to ,be ready ibdore the end of September, and the 5 jiSre cards at the latest 
1before the end orf January, 18gl. The ;p·rice for printing was kr. 1.20 per 1000 
of the 5 ¢re cards, and kr. 1.40 per 1000 o[ the 10 ¢re cards·. The cardboard 
·was still produced by Bentse Brug. 

These cards produced iby Halvornen & Larsen are similar in size and ap
pearance to cards No. 4 and 6 (5 and 10 jiSre)-they .both have uhe fine, wave

. shap·ed, frame-line inside the ornament border, w1hich it lies rather close up to . 
.One finds the main difforence in the text, as the second line now is set in 
mixed: type: Paa denne Side skrives kun Adr·essen. 

Aiready on October 1, 1880, the delive:riy began with a portion of 10 jiSre 
cards, and from the 1st to the 5th orf October, 188{) in all 47,700 cards· were 
delivered. During the s•ame month the deliverance od' the 5 jiSre cards began 
and was finished by January 5, 1881, at which time a total 00' 898,500 cards uf 
this value 1had been delivered. 

From the books of the Superintendent of Stamps one sees that he alreaJy 
on November 5, 1880 received 31,000 5-jiSre cards. We have seen no official 
records as to when these cards were put into use, but when A. Larisch and 
Gelb~·iid er Senf put the date of issue at 1878, they must be completely mis
taken, after what has just been said. Tihe other handbooks-like Moens and 
Moschkau-lis1t January, 1881 as the issue date, which appears to be correct. 

Brev-Kort 

Fig. 6 

Issue of January, 1881 
<Colored p·rinting on white cardiboard with watermark Po-sthorn. Size anJ 

design as formerly, but the 2nd line of text reads: Paa denne Side skrives ·kun 
Adressen. 
January, 1881 898,500 printed<. 
111. 5 ¢re ligiht ultramarine blue 

I. 5 jiSre ligiht ultramarine iblue without period after POSTFR'IM. 

January, 1881 47,700 printed. 
112. 10 ¢re ·pale ros·e 

(to ·be continued) 

Have You Paid Your 1955 .Dues? 
I'f you havl~n't paid your SOC dues for 1955 or a previous year, do so no·w 

and save the clulb the trouble <Yf sending you a reminder. Dues are $3.00 pe-r 
year for Resident Memlbers and $2.00 per year for Non-Resident and Foreign 
Member s. Please send your dues to the Treasurer_,Philip R. Gralbfield, 171 
E•ast 91st Street, Apt. lD, New York 281 N. Y. NOTE NEW ADDRE1SS. 
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by Agent No. 42 

Staff of the Old Sleuth 

As we go to press with this issue, the big news in Scandinavian Philately 
is, of course, tl:e two great International Shoiws "NORWEX" and "STOCK· 
HOLMIA" * * * On May 30th, three o!f our stalwart members• 1boarded a plane 
at Idlewild for Nor.way; they were Harry Lindquist, Bill Foulk and Doc 
Sneller. Harry, of c-0urse, had all the loot with him, which consisted of more 
than forty. exhilbits, the property of our good members- well, at least we arc 
represented at both shows * * * during the month of June, many more of ou: 
good memlbers are sailing or flying to Stockholm, aimong these are Jim Wen
nermark and Arthur Rydquist * * " and here a t .home we are bus'Y poreparing 
rfor a still .bigger event "FIPEX" which will be the opening shCJIW o[ the fab
ulous Coliseum, now :being built in New York. The S. C. •C. is 100% behind 
this prO'ject and we have already contracted for a clu'b loung.e plus four frames 
as a side shorw for material not in competition, where unusual pages can be 
shown by our members without cost and which would ordinarily not be shorwn 
in competition. Dr. G. Philip Grabfield is a ;busy man these da'Ys- not with 
stamps- 1but marrying off his children * * * first it was our good treasurer. 
Philip R.obertsc.n Grabfield, w.ho tied the knot with the charming Miss Joanne 
Geneva White on May 21st, at St. James Church in New York City. A recep
tion was held at the River Clulb folloiwing the wedding and then a honeymoon 
in Mexico. Next in line will lbe Doc's daughter who will ibe married in August. 
•Well, we must give Doc credit for doing things, rigiht-might as well .get it 
over with and then settle down to peace and stamps * * * our good friend and 
president ·George Wiberg srufifered an accident, 1beirug s.trruc'k iby a car while 
crossing the str~et ; fortunately no fractures, 1but a lot of painful injuries re
sulted * * * and it took 53 years to disco·ver some vel'y important errors on 
the provisional stamps· of Danish West Indies, Wlhen Doris Stericker found 
s'ome reversed "C's" in •the· word "GENT"-nvell, this will ibe pulblished in the 
Posthorn later * * * Bob Stone (w.ho is a regular contr~butor to The Posthorn) 
reiceived the Collectors Club Certificate of Honor for his article, "France Used 
in Guadeloupe. A His.tory ()If the Postal Markings"- nice going, Bob, we 
.hope you win many more * * * and while on the suJbje:ct of authors, Doris 
Stericker wrote an article on Sarawak, which was translated and published 
in Japanese-as yd Doris has not 'been ail:>le to read this translation-must be 
provoking to be so illiterate * * * Ernst Cohn and Dr. Abarbanel have been 
the recent long distance visitors to the club during the last two m eetings * * * 
on May 4th, J. Urban Edgren, who is the President tof the Boston Philatelic 
1Socieby, headed a delegation of colle:ctors for a showing at the Collectors Club 
in Neiw York. J. U11ban's sihowing was prestamp Swedish covers-and does he 
ihave them. 'l1hcre wer.e several this old sleuth has only heard of * * * Arthur 
Rydquist was visiting here in New York arud no sooner had our progoram chair
man got wind of this before Arthur was signed up as speaker for the next 
1Felbruary n1eeting, which reminds me-if some of our out of tO'Wn memlbers 
]:>Ian to ibe in New Y or.k on ·business or pleasure, why not bring along a part 
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io! your collection and show it to us-the club meets every second Wednesday 
of each month at the Collectors Club--a hearty weJc.ome will be accorded each 
and eveey one * * * and with this thought I will close my ramblings and turn 
on the ball game-those bums are sure doing fine! 

Club News 
At the January meeting of the SOC, Harry Lindquist (H-2) reported on 

the international exhiJbitions to 'be held in Scandinavia~NORWEX, OSLO 1955 
and STOCKHOLM.IA 55. The clulb voted to 1present a set od' medals to both 
of thllse stamp e:ich1b1tions . Dr. Hans Lundberg (53-L 10) entertained the 
'members with ~howings of his collection of unused iblocks of Norway, a fine 
oollection of Finland and a portion of an unusual Danish collection. At the 
:Felbruaey meet:ng of the ·SOC, Carl H. Pihl, who has served as Editor of The 
Posthorn since 1949, and who is relinquishing this post to Eric B. T. Kindquis~ 
(639) next year, was elected an Honorary Member of the club. The -evening 
IWas devoted to a competition on the theme, "The Stamp I Like Best". Var
ious members exhi!bited, and the !first prize wa s won by Arthur I. Heim (521 ), 

Guest speaker at the March meeting was Philip Ward, Jr. (589) who 
shawed portions of his early Scandinavian classics and entertained by relatin5 
ihis adventures in Europe some 30 years ago. At the Apr il meeting of the 
club, it was voted to reserve a lounge at F[PtEX which will :be held in 1956 in 
N·ew York. H~rry L. Lindquist (H-2) entertained the members wi th a show
ing of his famous Demonstration collection, which was presented in his own 
inilmitaib!e manner. 

The May meeting was Past President's Night at which the following for
mer prexies took over the program: Edtwin E. Elkins, William F. Foulk, Carl 
iH. Pihl and L:tuson H. Stone. The final meeting of the season was held on 
June 8 and featured Quiz Night, c onducted by Carl H. Pihl. Those pres·en~ 
iwere divided into two t eams and the competition was very clo s ~. The tear!l 
iheaded by Lau~on H. Stone narrowly defeated the t eam led by Eric B. T. 
Kindquist, ] 3 to 1.2. ,Following the meeting the members adjourned in high 
~pirits to a nearby restaurant for refreshments. 

Chicago Chapter No. 4 
IF'oll01wing r.re the Olffic·ers of the Chicago Ch.apter of the SCC for 1955: 

President - - ----- ----------- ---- E1arl G. Jaco'bson 
Vir:e President ------ -------------- C. J. Michelsen 
.Secr etary-Treasurer -------------- Olaf A. Olson 

Sales Circuit 
Anker B. Grumsen, Manager of the SiOC Sales Circuit, advises that he has 

some of the rarer stamps availaible, such as Finland #2 and #2c, both with 
postal cancels. All of the Stc.andinavian countries are well represented in the 
circuit !books, so if you are interested write to Mr. Grumsen. P lease note the 
neiw address: Anker B. Grumsen, P. 0. Box 7565, San Diego 7, Calif. 



New and Recent Issues 
by Carl E. Pelander 

DENMARK·: 

April 21, .1955 
Supiplementing the Millenary Issue of the Danish Kingdom. 

Engraved Unwmkd Perf. 12% 
15 !ii violet (Ruins of Hammershus) 
20 !ii 'brown (Stock Exchange Building, Copenhagen) 

Both .stamps were designed by Viggo Bang and engraved iby Bent Jacob
sen. 

Hammershus fortress was built during the 15th Century on the island of 
Bornholm and '.;oday is a well-kn01Wn tourist attraction. 

The Stock Exchange Building was .erected by order of King Christian VI 
and comrple~.ed in 1625. It is famous for its "dragon spire", wMc:h is covered 
with copper. and the dragons are seen at the base of the spire. 

Engraved 

FINLAND: 

1955 
Change of Color, Frederik IX i[ssue. 

Unwmkd 
25 !ii violet 

March 30, 1955. 

Philatelic Exhibition Issue 

Perf. 12% 

Issued in conjunction rwith the Philatelic Eochitition h€ld in Helsinki, 
Mar.ch 30th to April 3, 1'955 and .sold to •purohasers of admission tickets t'.> 
the s·hOIW at face value plus the admission of 100 mk, incr·e.asing the cost of 
the stamp to 125. mk (.55¢). 

The motif shows the sky-line of Helsinki, with the Parliament Building in 
the foreground ..,nd the spires of the Great Ghurc·h, ·C€ntral Rail Road .Statio~ 



aru:I. the Olympic S.tadium in the iba~kground. It was designed 1b~ Mrs. Signe 
Hammarsten-Jansson and engraved •by Stig Ronnlberg. 

13-0,000 copies were printed, and the entire supply is now exhausted. 
Engraved Unwmkd Perf. 14 

25 m. gray 

May 19th, 1955 
Bishop Henry Issue. 

Issued in commemoration of the 800th anniversary of the First Crusade 
to Finland by the armed forces of Sweden and led iby Bishop Henry, who land
ed at the plac'.! where the present city oif ltibo is located, on May 19, 1155, 
there conquering the Finns and later converting them to Christianity. The 
first baptismal took place at Kuppi s (now within the city of Albo), the well 
having been kept since that time as a National Shrine. 

The 25m stamp de'Picts the landing of Bishop Henry and the Swedish 
A11my of King Eric IX an<l the 15m shows an old wood carving of Bishop 
Henry, wearing a mitre and holding a crozier, standing over the reclining fig
ure of his murdered Lalli, who slew the bishop for his ring. 

As a direct result of this first crusade, the castle of Abo was erected in 
1157, which is depicted on the 2m value of the 19'29 issue, Scott A25. 

The desigm for the above stamps are iby the artist Olavi Vepsalainen an.f 
the engraving for the 15m by B. Ekholm and the 25m 1by R. Achren. The 
number of stamps printed are 2,000,000. 
Engraved Unwmkd Perf. H 

NORWAY: 

15rrn lake 
25m green 

June 4th, 1955 
International Exhibition Issue. 

In honor of the "NORWEX" International Philateliic ExMbition, held at 
Oslo, June 4th to 12th, 1955, a limited numlbcr of stamps of the Centenary 
Issue will be overprinted "OSLO-NORWEX". 

These stamps will be sold at their face value, Kr. 1.05 plus the admission 
1price to the show of Kr. 1.00. Only one set will !be sold with each admission 
ticket. 
Photogravure 

200 green and blue 
550 

iUnwkmd 
300 scarlet and rose 

gray and !blue 
1955 

Official Stamps 

Perf. 13 

As the pre:>ent stock of the current "0.S." stamps are exhausted, they 
Will ibe replaced iby sta11nps o:f a new design and with text "Off. Sak". 

The design for these new stamps was made lby Johs. Kaukland, and the3 



will 1be ·printed hy Emil Moestue A/18, Oslo, in sheets o;f 100 subjects and on 
unwatermarked paper, perforated 13. 

SWEDEN: 

May 16th, 1955 
Centenary 'of the !Postage Stamp Issue 

Commemorating the Centenary of the issuance of the first postage stamps 
in Sweden. 

10n March 9, 1855, King Oscar I issued a proclamation of a uniform inland 
postage rate aP<l the use of the so-called s•tamps, :based on the resolution sug
gested by ihe Swedish Parliament in 1854. This edict became effective on 
J.uly 1, 1855. 
Engraved Coil stamps, perf. 13 vertically 

2'5o blue 406 green 
Booklet panes of 20, perf. 13 on three sides 

250 1blue 

June 6th, 1955 
Flag Issue 

Unwmkd 

1Issued in honor of the Festival of Flag Day, instead of the usual seals. 
'Iihese stamps are larger in size than the ordinary postage stamps, measuring 
27.25 x 20.5 mm. and are printed in three colors. The desigm is :by th·~ 
Swedish artist Olle Olson and the printing by E:sselte A/ IB, .Stoc~holm. They 
are offset printed in sheets of 50 suibijects. 
Offset Printing Unwmkd Perf. 12% 

lOo green, blue and yellow 
15ii maroon, blue and yellow 

July 1st, 1955 
International Philatelic Exhibition Jssue 

in honor of the above event, the Royal Swedish Post Office have issue'.!. 
a set of five S~[;mps, reprinted from the original plates of the fourth reis·sue 
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of the first Swedish stamps, with the old values iblocked out and printed on 
·hand-made paper in the original format of 9 stamps to the sheet. 

Thes·e staI:'!.ps were sold at the E~hibition at their face value 450 plus the 
price of 2kr admission fee. Only one set was sold with each ticket. 
Engraved Wmkd Crown :and 1955 _ Ped. 1'.; 

3o on 3sk tb :co green 66 on 6sk b :co gray violet 
46 on 4~ ib :co blue 86 on 8sk b :co yellow orange 

246 on 24sk b :co dull red 
Th~ colors are a trifle deeper than those of the original re-is·sues. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Material for the 7th Annual Auction of the Scandinavian Collectors Club. 
Here is an opportunity to dispose of some of your duplicate Scandinavian 

Sitarnps, covers, etc. and also to help your club. Material must tbe sent before 
August 1, 1955 so that the catalo·g for the sale can be prepared. Reserve 
bids may be s.pecified if desired. Lots worth less than one dollar should not 
be sulbmitted as no bids less than that amoum will be accepted. For informa
tion rec;arding the clu'b's commission, see the April 1'9-55 issue of The Posthorn. 
'Scandinavian material only is .desired for this .s;;ile. The auction will be held at 
2 P.M. Saturday, November 12, 1955 in Room 807, 5145 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City. Lots sh 0uld be sent to: Allbert Tate, E lm Par:k, Irvington, New York 

DON'T FORrGET TO SEND YOUR LO'DS IN TO 'DHE OQMMITTEE 
RR.J10R TO AiUGU1ST !ST. 

New Members 
RESIDENT 

756 ·P. Reuter Lorenz, 52 Norwood Ave., Malverne, N. Y. 

NON-RESIDENT AND FOREIGN 
757 R. D. Monta·gue, 22 Culver Grove, S. Stanmore, MX, England. 
758 John D. Allen, 90 Cottage St., Groton, 1Conn. 

DECEASED 
226 Ake, Phili.p, Prnvidence, R. I. 

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED 
Effective December 31, 1955 

730 A. F. Thornsjo, Minneapolis, Minn. 
630 John T. Kroon, Detroit, Mich. 
451 S'tina E. Benson, Boston, Mass. 
42·0 Frida E. Benson, Boston, Mass. 
246 T. J. Gustafson, St . .Petersburg, Fla. 
687 F. L. von Taugen, Bergen, Noriway 
727 Chester G. Odell, Changuinola, Panama. 
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